
Resident + Community Meeting: 
April 29, 2021

(Virtual + In Person)
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Neighborhood 
Study Footprint



WE ARE 
HERE



History



Understanding the PAST



Historic Street Network 
1919



Historic Blocks
1901



My Neighborhood’s Past, 
Present & Future...



Historic Photo Collection from Residents

College Hill Courts, early 1940s - photos contributed by resident Joy Johnson.



Historic Narrative: Westside Research

Articles and photographs compiled from local resources to inform historic narrative and a timeline.



Local author and historian Rita Hubbard engaged to lead historic narrative 
(author African Americans of Chattanooga)



1,000 Resident Bags & Workshop Folders Distributed



Engagement at the College Hill Flagpole



Capturing the Everyday 
Life of the PRESENT

Photograph by artist Andrew Travis



The Imagination Team

Imagination Team in the community - Summer 2020 through Spring 2021



Artist in Residence: Charlie Newton

Charlie’s artistic interpretation of the planning process from Community Advisory Group meetings.



Oral History Collecting at James A Henry ‘Memory Room’

Recording long time resident stories to preserve and uplift memories in the planning process.



Digital Storytelling: Ben Banks

Documenting the everyday life of residents and key community landmarks on neighborhood walks.



Looking Towards 
the Future



A special place to be 
preserved – James A 
Henry Building



A Community Landmark to be 
Preserved – Grace Tree



A Community Landmark to be Preserved – THE FLAGPOLE

Artist Andrew Travis Resident Artist Terrance McCrobey (14 yo)

Interpretations of a historic community landmark, the central flagpole in College Hill Courts.



A Community 
Landmark to be 
Preserved– Shelia 
Jennings Park



Special Places to be 
Preserved–
Renaissance Church 
+ Newton Center



Uplifting history – A Neighborhood Life Book

Artist April Corbett leading large scale art piece in progress.



Bricks are strong. 
Bricks have legacy.

Bricks are loyal. 
These bricks represent unity. 

Arrows pointing.
Arrows informing.
These arrows lead.
Hands that touch
Hands that guide

Link hands and unite.
Building up the community with the spirit of sharing resources. 

People grow. 
Businesses grow. 

Community grows.
Rich and rooted.

The branches of Grace 
giving shade and perfect shadows.

Respecting the purpose and trusting the process
Gather close and enjoy the harvest
We've come far but not the farthest

The ancestors got us here; let's be clear
In the spirit of Sankofa..we go back and get it. 

Today we create with our legacy in mind
Entering a new chapter we believe

Entering a new time we pay attention
Entering a new year we will achieve.

~Erika Roberts

Celebrate the Westside:  Community-Inspired Art & Poetry for Kwanzaa

Artist Andrew Travis





Feedback from Recent 
Workshops



Exercises + Work Sessions
Online Polling: Housing Design, Streetscape 
and Open Space Preferences; 
People/Supportive Services Priorities;     
Vision for a Future Westside

Design Workshop: The built environment

Services Workshop: Education & Youth; 
Health & Wellness; Income & Employment  

Pre-Workshop/Other Activities: Resident 
and Community Survey; Imagination Team 
Exercises; Stakeholder Interviews; 
Residential and Commercial Market 
Assessments 

March 2021 Workshops

472 Residents & Stakeholders 
Participated in 6 workshops



Community Feedback on Connectivity

• Connect to downtown, convention center 

• Better + more reliable bus connections to jobs and amenities

• Connections to river 

• Better internet connectivity: unreliable and unaffordable; Digital divide is 
widening the inequality

• More pedestrian friendly: walkable and rideable (walkers, bikers and 
wheelchairs)

• Downtown Shuttle service (and stops)

• Need more covered stops

• Topo challenge: how to get back up hill from lower area (ex. store)

• Main Street is GOOD, easy in and out access

• Library is a primary destination

• Lack of parking

• Unclear access through site “jacked up”

• GPS directions don’t get people correctly through the community.  Hard to 
navigate.

• Need benches along MLK to allow for places of rest on their way downtown

• No buses to North Shore

• Need more and wider sidewalks and good crossings; ramps

• Stitch with The Bend 

• Better street grid - neighborhood is impenetrable and isolated

• Enhance tunnels

• 12th Street is unsafe

• If fire, wheelchairs can’t get down stairs (Gateway Residents)

• YMCA route is important

• Too Far to go to get to Food Stamps



Community Feedback on Housing
• Shopping and mixed-use best centered in the middle of the community for 

all to access

• Highrise near James A Henry

• Townhomes along Main Street

• Diversify housing; not just high-rises (Dogwood residents)

• In towers, need opportunities to encourage more communication among 
residents

• Single story residences for elderly and disabled

• Commercial along Main Street

• BCBS - was an old shopping center - would be a good location

• Possibly flip YFD and housing locations

• Up to 5 stories

• Updated housing conveniences

• Space between housing (not stacked on top of each other)

• Yards and porches

• Big windows for views (Gateway residents)



Community Feedback on Open Space

• Community Garden for health and fitness

• Shuttle for seniors to activities

• YFD centrally located for senior and youth activities, fitness, exercise 
programs, etc.

• Boynton Hill area has a sense of calm

• Gazebos at Boynton are good

• Need more landscaping and outdoor seating

• Need more designated non-smoking areas

• Picnic areas with grills

• Sports courts

• Better playground

• Flower gardens outside their homes (they use to compete with their 
neighbors for awards/recognition)

• Dog Park (residents have dogs)

• Multi-generational places of interaction between top and bottom of hill

• Built-in surfaces (ex. shuffleboard, checkerboard, etc)

• Water features

• Flowers

• Lots of talent in the community, outdoor stage area?



Community Feedback on Amenities

• Grocery store along MLK

• Drug Store

• Blue Cross used to be a Zair/Red Food Store (similar to a Walmart)

• Urgent Care

• Bingo Hall

• Senior Daycare and Clubhouse

• Computer Lab

• Small Library

• Multi-purpose room for classes/activities

• Gym/Workout area

• Space for a farmer’s market - accessible to all

• Pool

• Convenience Store

• Space for mentoring

• Copy room and services

• Dentist

• Places of worship

• Exercise Room 

• Autonomous neighborhood

• Opportunities for small business



Community Feedback: Improve Safety

Cracked sidewalks from 
trees are unsafe - forces 

wheelchairs out into 
streets

More lighting Grove Street has most 
crime

Neighborhood watch Emergency push 
buttons around site

Fighting happens around the flagpole 
area because that is where the youth 

congregate; suggestion to create more 
individual gathering spaces in different 
parts of the community to reduce this



Health & Wellness

• Facilitate access to medical home either via 
consistent/easy to access transportation or by 
in-neighborhood, comprehensive clinic. 

• Provide mental health services and community-
based trauma-informed care. 

• Create a multi-prong approach to food 
insecurity. 

• Provide quality facilities and programming for 
recreation and physical fitness. 

• Promote health in the design, construction and 
management of housing and amenities. 

• Employ universal design principles to meet 
needs of and ensure access by persons with 
disabilities.



Education & Youth

• Expand early education.
• Expand out-of-school time offerings.
• Provide reliable and free/affordable internet.
• Create better physical and programmatic 

connections with downtown Library.



Income & Employment

• Provide supports and opportunity for micro-
enterprise via low and no-cost incubator space.

• Leverage local businesses/development to 
create pathways/pipeline for job and training 
opportunities.

• Create job center for training and employment 
assistance as well as financial empowerment 
programs.

• Provide resources and supports to eliminate 
barriers to employment and training.



Cross-cutting Initiatives/Priorities

• Support resident initiated and led activities.
• Invest in outreach and engagement to 

connect residents with existing services. 
• Co-locate services and/or create physical and 

programmatic connections between key 
services in the neighborhood and beyond. 

• Create flexible, multi-use spaces.
• Invest in/expand programs already in the 

community. 
• Prioritize consistency and long-term 

commitment to programming. 
• Create places & programs for socializing with 

particular attention to seniors & youth.
• Center the Arts. 



What if we can create a plan that 
reflects the community’s priorities?



Confirming Assumptions 
Regarding Target Sites



Summary, 
Next Steps & Wrap Up



Westside
A thriving
Growing

Community
Moving

Culturally sound
Embracing what was

Building a healthy
Enlightened

Rich future for 
everyone

~E



Guiding Principles

• People-Centric Plan

• Build Upon Strengths

• Replace Affordable Units 1 for 1 

• Mixed Income

• Mixed Use

• Preserve Community Assets & Culture

• Leverage Publicly Controlled Land 

• Explore Public/Private Partnerships

• Scalable Plan that Grows as Additional 
Opportunities Emerge 



Thank you!
Visit westsideevolves.com for more information.


